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Japanese Painter, Taniguchi Fumie, Living in both  
“Modern” and “Tradition” (1910-2001)
Megumi Kitahara
Taniguchi Fumie is a Japanese woman artist, who belonged to Seiryu-sha 
organized by Kawabata Ryushi and attracted attention of Japanese art world by 
her modern images of women in 1930’s. But her prewar glamorous paintings 
were forgotten, and her postwar life remained almost unidentied even to her 
family.  e purpose of this essay is to introduce her life and arts, seeing the ar-
ticle of newspapers and magazines, my interview with her family, and her works 
which were recently found. 
Taniguchi Fumie was born in Tokyo in 1910 as the second daughter of 
Taniguchi Sei and Tokujiro who worked for the photo department of Asahi 
Shinbun.  Learning paintings in the Girls Arts School, she submitted a work, 
“Baku-shu,” to the Second Seiryusha Exhibition at only twenty years old.  She 
won the Y-shi prize for modern girls images, “Yosoou Hitobito” (1935) and “Umi 
no Ikoi” and “Yama no Ikoi” (1936).  However Taniguchi tried to nd a new way 
of life outside the conventional gender roles in women who were active well out-
doors, critics continued to demand her to be “feminine” as an artist.  Aer with-
drawing from Seiryusha, she participated in the Women Artists Public Service 
Corps(1943-45) which were supportive for militarism, and moved to Kure city 
with her husband, Funada Gyokujyu in last years of war. Aer the WW ? she 
emigrated to the U.S.A. aer divorcing Funada.
While keeping working as a waitress at restaurants or a seamstress in a 
sewing factory in Los Angeles, Taniguchi oen contributed the autobiographic 
novels on seamstress’ labor or her own experience to a coterie magazine Nanka 
Bungei which was published in California for Japanese Americans.  e dona-
tion of her art works to Kure Municipal Museum of Art which were restored in 
an individual’s house in 2012 led to gradually investigate her unknown life histo-
ry by a local newspaper reporter, curators and her family.
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